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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
The Herald is in the highest respect a Fanm-

fly Newspaper, devoted to the material in-
terests of the people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an
Advertising medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. For Terms, see first page.

The Solid South. What Now?

Before the smoke has cleared
away or the noise and confusion of
battle has subsided men are laying
plans and policies for the next
Presidential campaign with as much
earnestness and as much partica-
larity as if the next election were

only four months, instead of four
years, off. This can be accounted
for in this way. It is not altogeth-
er the demoralization of defeat ; it
is not the opinion of a day or aI
week; it is not a sudden thought
born of defeat. But it is the result
of calm and long deliberation. The
bulk of- the Southern people went
into this campaign reluctantly.
They had experienced and knew
the intensity of sectional feeling ;

they knew how deep-seated in the
Northern heart was the hatred and

jealousy toward the South, and they
had learned from the experience of
1861, and from that of 1876, that
even with the Northern Democracy
the sectional feeling was stronger
than party feeling, and that all that
party cared for, so far as the South
was concerned, was the 138 electo-
ral votes of this section to lift them
into power. Many prominent
Southerners went into the cam-

paign with the idea, If we don't
succeed this time there is no use to
continue the struggle longer. And
it is this idea that is now forcing
itself to the surface and finding ex-

pression. If the Democracy, with
such a man as Hancock, cannot
beat the Republicans, with such a

man as Garfield, it does look like a

hopeless struggle, and that it is
folly to continue the National fight
longer. But what will the South
do? At the present time the wisest
course seems to be for the South
to .let National politics alone and
devote her attention exclusively to
local affairs. A "solid South" makes
a solid North, and in that position
her whole 138 votes pass for naught.
It is the opinion of many of our
most intelligent men that the South
should not ally itself with any Na-
tional organization ; that she should
hereafter choose electors not pledg-
ed to any candidate or any party,
so that these votes can be given to
that party, whatever its name, or

to,that candidate that will give us
the best terms.
We believe though that it is too

soon yet to lay plans and policies
for the'future. There is plenty of
time, and it is better to await de-
velopments. - There is no telling
what changes may occur between
this time and the time when it be-
comes necessary to adopt a policy.
In the shock and disappointment
men may commit themselves to
views and policies that will prove
very embarrassing to them when
the time for action comes.

Isabella McCullough, known also
as Madame Brignoli, died in New
York the 1st instant. She was born
in Newberry County, South Caroli-
na ; received her musical education
at Barhamville, near Columbia, un-
der Prof. Torriani; and then went
on the stage as a singer. She was
married to Brignoli, the celebrated
tenor, in 1868 or '9, and after six
years got a divorce and resumed
her maiden name. For a few years
past she has been singing in church
choirs in New Yor-k city ; at the
time of her death she was chief so-

prano in St. Stephens.

His Name is Garfield.

The election is over, and the
President of these United States
for the next four years is James A.
Garfield, of Ohio. The Republi-
cans achieved a sweeping victory,
carrying every Northern State ex

cept New Jersey. The "sectional
issue" did the business.

The State Fair---Big Doings.

The Register says that the boardof trade of Columbia have appointed
active working committees of the most
enterprising and industrious of our

citizens, with a view of making this
city exceedin~lv attractive during the

lit up. and tlhere will be a display
f tireworks, boutires and transparen-
'cs.
There will be a procession of the

mystics the Invisibles, the Phunny
Phellows and various other societies
representing all the professions, sci-
rcces, arts and trades. From post-
,"ffice to the State House they intend
to have one moving sea of brilliant
:nd fantastic glory, surpassing any
of the kind ever attempted in the city
before.

Strangers and visitors will receive a

right royal welcome.

Baby Saved!'
We are so thankful to say that o;r

baby was permanently cured of a dan-
aerous and protracted irregularity of
ihe bowels by the use of Hop Bitters
by its mother, which at the same time
restored her to perfect health and
-trength.-The Parents, Rochester,
N Y. See another column.

For the Boys.

Mr. R. W. L. Raisen, one of the
largest manufacturers of commercial
fertilizers in Baltimore, has made the
Baltimore County Agricultural So-
viety the umpire and distributor of
the following prizes:
For the largest yield of wheat

raised on one acre of ground,
seeded in Fall of 1880...... $100

For the next largest yield of
wheat, raised on one acre of
ground, seeded in Fall of
1880 ................. 50

For the third largest yield of
wheat, raised on one acre of
ground, seeded in Fall of
1880............... 25

For the largest crop of corn

grown on one acre of ground,
planted in Spring of 1881. . . . 100

For the next largest crop of
corn, grown on one acre of
ground, planted in Spring of
1881 .................. 50

For the third largest crop of
corn, grown on acre of ground,
planted in Spring of 1881. . . 25

Total .................. 8350
The wheat crop prizes will be given

out at the fair for 1881 and those for
the corn crop before the following
Christmas, so as to give the boys time
to make the crop. The conditions
are that the contestants shall be boys
residents of Baltimore County and
not over 1' years old, and that all
work of plowing, cultivation, seeding,
planting, harvesting, &c., shall be
done by the boys themselves.

This is a wise, generous and patrio-
tic act on the part of Mr. Raisen, and
we only regret that its benefits could
not be more extensively distributed.
Every boy who competes for it will
get the full value of his trouble in~the
crop he raised whether he wins the
prize or not, to say nothing of the
practical experience he will gain in
the attempt. while the whole County
will derive a benefit from the stimulus
thus given to industry among the
rising' generation. Have we not some
public-spirited gentlemen~ in this and
other Counties in South Carolina, who
will follow Mr. Raisen's example ?

False Reasoning.

Suppose a machine should fail to
perform its work, and the owner, in-
stead of trying to ascertain the cause
of failure and remedy it, should con-
clude to run right along, and argue
that as tbe machine had heretofore
come around all right it would soon
be so again. If a general and per-
manent break-down ensued could any-
body be blamed but himself? Now,
precisely this way do people act and
argue when the "human machine" is
out of order. When the liver is "tor-
pid" and bowels constipated every one
knows that Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pur-
gative Pellets afford prompt -and per-
manent relief. Yet some guess the
"machine" will conme around all right,
and do nothing. Could any system
of false.reasoning be more pernicious ?
Suppose the blood be out of order and
there be pimples, ulcers, or running
sores with scrofulous tumors, swell
ings and general debility, and those
thus affected should refuse to use Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
guessing that the blood would purify
itself, could any body be blamed but
themselves, if a general and perma-
nent break-down of health ensued ?
No remedy yet known equals the Dis-
covery in curing all scrofulous, throat,
bronchial and lung diseases. Sold by
druggists..

Truth and Honor.

Query :-What is the best family
medicine in the world to regulate the
bowels, purify the blood, remove cos-
tiveness and biliousness, aid digestion
and tone up the whole system ? Truth
arnd honor compel us to answer, Hop
Bitters, being pure, perfect and harm-
less. Ed. See another column.

Obituary.
Mrs. FAms~E PERMELIA SLIGH, was born

Nov. 14th, 1853, and died Oct. 20th, 1880.
She joined the church in early youth, and
professed a change of heart in her 18th year,
and lived as though her motto was, quality,
and not quantity constituzes a pure church.
She was happily married to G. McD. Sligh,
about five years ago, around whom her whole
life-in.regard to this world-seemed to be
entwined. She was to him all that heart
cold desire. Around the fireside, as wvell
as abroad, she exhibited the character of a
noble, high-toned christian woman. She
was pleasant and agreeable, and always ap-
peared happy; and exemplified the charac-
ter of a true ch;is:.ian. During her last ill-
ness, which was of several months duration,
she suffered excruciating pain, but bore it
all with true christian resignation, without a
murmur or a sigh, and said that she was

"willing to suffer if it was the will of God."She was often heard to repeat the beautifulline.s of Mr. Bliss. "Waiting and watching"She died as she had endeavored to live, .ullof hope, of Jesus, of heaveu; and while
passing away said "I will soon cross the
River." She leaves an influence behind her
for good; and a character that we would do

well to imi'.ate.Especiallyhusband who is left alone, and to her family
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get them at this time.
rect: the County vote, e

Presidential Electoral vc

d aried,
On WXednesday, 3rd inst., at 5k o'clock, p.

in,. at the residsnce of the bride's fatber, by
Rev. S P. Hughes, Mr. WM. M. LANE and
Miss LULA L.rNGFORtD. All of Newberry.

.i'ew dertisements.

PEERRY HOUlsTON CONNTY,GA.
Jan. 28, 1880.

In the year 1873, there were two negro
prisoners confined in the jail of this county,
who were very badly atflicted with that
loathsome disease Syphilis. In my official
capacity as Ordinary, I employed Capt. C. T.
Swift, then a resident of this place, to cure
them, under a contract. "no cure, no pay.
He administered to them his celebrated
Syphilitic Specific, and in a few weeks I felt
bound, under my contract, to pay him Out of
the county treasury, as he had effected a
complete and radical sure.
In testimony I hereunto set my official sig-
[8EALj nature and seal.

A. S. GILES,
Ordinary Houston County. Ga.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN., Feb. 14, 1879.
We take pleasure in so.ying that the S. S.

S. is giving good satisfaction. We have had
excellent results from a number of cases.
One gentlemen who had been coufined to his
bed six weeks with Syphilitic Rheumatism
as been cured entirely, and speaks in the

highEst praise of it. It also acts as well in
primary as in secondary and tertiary cases.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Pro-

prietors, Atlanta, Ga.
Sold ny Da S. F. FANT.
Call fo~r a copy of "Young Men's Friend."

Nov. 10, 46-im.
Election is Over.
Now -go an;d hear the votes counted at

CLARK'S GALLERY, u here the finest Art
Works that have ever beetn exhibited in
Newberry, are on exhibitioni. And while
there sit for your picture, and take to your
homes some of their superior photographs.
We warn you that delays are dangerous:

go ere it is too. lite.
Mr. W. IL. Cla.rk feeis confident, after an

experience of fifteen years, that he can

produce a class of work that will please
and give perfect satisfaction.
Copying old pictures and enl.irging to

any desired side, also reducing to the
smallest, a specialty.
For style and quality of work, refers to

the editor of this paper.
CLARK BRO'S.

Nov. 10, 46-tf.

NOTICE.
The public schools of Newherry County

will open in the diiferent School Districts
on Monday, the twenty-second day of
No vember, 1880t., at d continue until the
twnt-scond day of Decemiber, 1880.
They ~will re-open'on the third day of. Jan-
uary, 1881.
A special exaitnination of applicants for

teacher& certiicates will he held at the
School Commlisioner's ultice on the I15th
day of Novenmber, 18380, for whit appli-
cants No other <xam i:ation will be held
unt ii the regular ex(aminationl on the fir'st
Friday and Suturday in January next, the
first day of which is set apart for colored
applicaints and the second for white appli-
cants. By order of the Board of Examin-
r.

~

-H. S. BOOZER,
School Commissioner.

Nov. 10, 4au-1t.___

HERMANN BULWINKLE,
Fatr and GeneraI Commirssion Herdiant,
CHARLESTON, S, C.,

GERMAN KAINIT, or POTAsli SALT,
Peruvian Guano, No. 1 and No. 2,

Pure Fish Guar:o, Nova Scotia Laind Plas-
ter, Ground South Carolinia Phtosphate, and
other FERTILIZERS. Also,

Corn, Oats, Hayv, &c.Orders filled with dispatch, and liberaladvances made oni consig,nents of Cottonand other Produce.
Nov. 10, 4G-Sm.

Ntice of Final efttlemet. .<
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.ew or !'IZscellaneous.

BLANK
CHEAP

BOOKS, BLANK1
- CHEAP

BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS,
CHEAP

BLANK BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS,
ALL KINDS,

BLANK BOOKS,BLANK UOOKS, BLANK
ALL KINDS,I

BOOKS, BLANKB00K8,BLANKB00S,BL3EKV
ALL KINDS,

BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS,
ALL KINDS,

BLANK BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS.
LOW PRICES,

BLANK BOOKS. BLANK
LOW PRIoES,

BOOKS. BLANK
LOW PRICP.S,
BOOKS.

At I

HERALD BOOK STORE.
Nov. 10,46-.

Oysters ! Oysters!
I am now prepared to supply BEST NOR-I

FOLK OYSTERS in any quantity, large or
small, and respectfully solicit orders fromi
my friends in Newberry and suirrounding
Counties. Or'ders promptly attended tol
and satisfacion guaraniteed.
M. B. BATEMAN,

COLUMBIA ICE HOUSE,
Nov. 10, 46-tf CoLcUBA, S. C.

1880. 1880.

GRIND IIETRIL HOTEL,
(Formerly the Wheeler House,)
COLUMBIA, S. C.

TIR0oUGHILY RENOVATED,
REFURNISHED) AND REFITTED. n

TERMS, $2.00 TO $3.00 PER DAY. p
-- -- n

JOHN T. WILLEY, Propriet'r.
Nov. 10, 46-tf.

NOTICE.-
I will seil, to the hig':est bidder, at my

residence, ON SATURDAY, NOV. 13th,
1880, at 10 A. M., about :200 Bushels Corn,
Seed Barley and Oats, Blacksmith Tools, ae
good Cross-cut Saw, and other tools, GrainF
Cradles, a No. 1 Corn Sheller, two or more
Bedsteads with Mattresses, Chairs, Hlouse-
hold and Kitchen Furniture, &C., &c. t
TERMS CASH.P
Nov. 10, 46-1t* I. D. BOOZER. tI

Notice of Final Settlement.-
I will make i settlement on the estate ofF

William Milligan, deceased, in thePrbt
Court for Newberry County, S. C., on Fri-
day, the 10th day of December, A. D
1880, and immediately thereafter apply for

ifinal discXarge as Admiinist.ratrix thereof.
AMANDA A. MILLIGAN,

Nov. 10, 46-5t. Adm'::. F

Poor House Keeper. F

Physician to Poor House and
Jail.F

Sealed bids will be received by the un- F
dersigned until 10 o'clock A. M., on Mon-
lay, December 13th next, for a Keeper to
he County Poor IIouse, and a Physician to F
~he Poor House and Jail, each to commne'nce~n January 1st, 18S1. Bids for the Poor 1F
[louse may be offerec either to keep the
Poor House at a stated salary or to supply ,r~~he paupers with food, clothing, &c., at so
nuch per head per month ; applicants for F:
his position will also please state how much
and will be cultivated for the County free Fa>fcost.
By order of the County Commissioners of
Seberry County. :F.

F. WERHER, Jn.,
Clerk ('o. Comn's., New berry Co. F' Nov.10,46-5t.F: NewberryNewscopy3timeseow. PoorHouseFarmtoRent.

Sealed Bids will be received by the un-
lersigned until 10 o'clock A. M.,' on Mon- M
lay Dncember inth next, fr the Rntn o
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is nearly so as we can
)nal vote is about cor-
te on the basis of the

.Vew' 1 JMiscellaneous.

Corner Caldwell and Friend Streets,
iS ONLY A STEP 01? TWO

FROM MAIN STAEET.
A1 Mere NothC.'zg

Wrhen You Consider the Advantages
To be Derivedfrom a V'sit.

SPLENDID

..arge Stock Stationery,
INPFLAINAND FANCY GOODS.

Paper. Envelopes, Ink, Pens, Pencils,
ilates. Schiot, Books.
The popular Automatic Pencil.
Beauti.nl Photo and Autograph Albums,gew patterns.
Elegant P'apeterie, from $1.50 down to 10

:eults a box.
Bibles, plain and fancy, all kinds.
Ilymin Books, all kinds, and Prayer Rool s,

1 doz. Pens, assorted, in nice bronze box,or 10 cents, the very thing for school chil-tren.
Pocket Inkstands, Backgammon Boards.
Letter Writers, Letter Clips, IPeference'iles.
Books for the Holidays, in large variety.

30CKET MEMORANDUMS
--AND--

BLANK BOOKS,
'he largest stock ever exhibited in New-
iTry.
It you want anything in the Stationery
[ne come to the HERALD BOOK STORE.

T. F. GRENEEER.

STRAYED,
From the subscriber, while at Helena, a

iouse colored Mule, thick set, with a big
ead, and a seab on right leg, and the pro
erty of Mr. Fred Dominiek. Any infor-
i.tion which will lead to the recovery of
iid Mule will be thankfully received by

JACK 1. SOUTHERN,
Near Mr. Dominick's place.

Nov. 1l, 46-1t*.

NOTICE.
All persons having demands against the

st.ate o1 Hlenry B. Spearman, deceased, are

:quired to present the same2, duly aLtest.ed,
the undersigned, or to his Attorney,

ames Y. Gulbreath, Esq., on or before
ie 3d day of D)ecemnber, 1880; and all
ersons inidebted to said estate are requested~
>make immrediate payment.

JOHN A. WERTS,
Nov. 1 i, 4t1-3t Administrator

rakLeslie's Publications.
ae Most Brilliant Illustrated Publics.tions d

in the World, Postage Free. f

rank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper :
(Weekly). The only Pictorial Record
of Current Even es. D)evoted to News.
Literature, Art andc Science.........4.00
ranik Les.liu's Chiminiey Corner (Week-
ly). Th'le' Best Aitri(can Family Jour

nStrPaper, andI iHome Friend. 4.0)raLeslie's illutstrirte ZeiLung (Week-
ly). (In the Germnan language.) A.
Week ly Comipendiumn of News and Lit-
crature.............................4.00cank Leslie's Lady's .Journal (Weeklyi
T'he liiighiest E.:ponient of Fashion andt
Taste... ..........................4.00 Tcank Leslie's isovs' & Girls' Weekly. SThe on 'y Boys'' Paper that can be
hieartily eneo'raged(.................. 2.50cank Leslie':..Lady's Magazine (Month- w

ly). e:arded universally as a k'ash-i G3ion Standard........................ 3.50
m" Sunday Magazine (Monthly). The
Liest Pietorial lieligiouis Periodical.. . 3.00 i
.ank Leslie's Popuilar Monthly. The mn

C.heapest and Most Attractive Magt.- a

zm....................................... . .3.00 .

'anik Leslie's Pleasant Hours (Month-
ly). Cheap and Entertaining. Devoted re
to Fiction. Every Article Complete.. 1.50
'ank Leslie's Budget (Monthly). A
Magazine of Wit, Humor, Anecdote
andl Adventure........... ..........1125
-ank Leslie's Chris~tmas-Box. A Holi-

layPresentforJuvemiles............L25
-ank Leslie's Illustrate l Almanac tc

15st. A Charming .innual, with Color

ed Plates....................-.... .2

uank Lcslie's Comic Almanac. A Racy
Annual Compendium of Fun, Humor B.
and Information..................... .10 bi

e Moiiey to accomnpany each o der.a

e- Specinmen copies of the Weg Cly and cunthlly P'ublications sent on receipt of 30O

tsin postage Staflips
sendin sub d

Bargains! Bargains!
.'tday eb ool , :tslbb. for Libr.-

.i IrCV.rd? of itri:,

W ill be sold, call soon :-nd make sale.

aAn. many
other articles equally as

low.

T. F. CRENEKER,
IERALl) .o1OK STRlE. L

Nov. Iu, 4'6-4t.

''.\TE OF SOITI C.\ROILINA,
Ol'TY OF NEW'BERflfY.-
IN r)\IMO(N PLE.\S.
1 M. teigler vs. W. WV. Miller :Ld

ot rs.

Foreclosure.
By order of the Court herein, I will sell[at the risk of the former purchaser), be-

lore the Court House att Newberry, at pub-
lie outcry, on the first londav in Decem-
her, 1-880, all that tract or plantation of
and situated in the County and State afore-
said, containing Nine Hundred and r'orty
Acres, more or less, and bounded by lands
of Mrs. Nancy H. Moon and John S. Moon,
-state of Win. R. Lindsay, Robt. G. Wil-
liams and Thomas Floyd, on the following
terms, to-wit : One third cash, the balance
n a credit until 1st Jan'y, 181, with in-

terest from 1st Jan'y, 1SSO; the credit
portion of the purchase money to be se-

cured by bond of the purchaser and a

mortgage of the premises. Tie purchaser
to pay for papers.

SILAS.O1INSTONE. Mancer N. C.
Master's Office, 11 Oct. 1SS. 46-3t.

STATE OF 6OUTII1 CAR')LINA, s
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN COMION PLEAS.

Willie Slider, Plaintiff, against Frances A.
Slider, John R. Slider, and Charles T.
Slider, Defendants.

Compluiut for Partition.
By order of the Court, I will sell before 0

the Court House at Newberrv, at public
outcry, on the first Monday in December
next, all that house and lot in the Town of
Newberry, and State aforesaid, containingone fourth of an acre, more or less, on the
Eastern corner of Nance and [iarrington
Streets, and bounded by lots of D. R. Phi-
Fer, Jas. M. BYxter, Mrs. Sarah E. Chick,
Jas. McIntosh and T. C. Pool.
Terms: The purchaser will be required e
topay one-third of the purchase money in

-ash, and to secure the balance payable in
:ne and two equal annual instalments, withinterest from the day of sale, by bond and i
mortgage of the premises-and pay for the
necessary papers. The purchaser will also
be required to insure the property at an
'mount equal to the credit portion of the
purchase money, and as,igi the same to
~he Master. SILAS JOHNS~TONE,

Master N. C.
Master's Office, 7th Oct..1880'.. 46-3t.

TT OF SOUTHI CAROLINA,]
COUNTY OF NEWB3ERRY.-
COURT OF COMDMON PLEAS.

Tohn T. Peterson, Ex'or of Washington
Floyd, dee'd., vs. Pawnee Leonard and
others. i

Complaint for Partition, Settlement, &c. tio
By virtue of the order of the Gourt in~

.he above stated cause, I will sell, at publicA
ution, at Newberry Court Hiouse, On the

irst Monday in December next, the real es-
ate of Washtingon Floyd, deceased, con-
isting of 1,6;38 1 t-100 acres of land, situ-
LIe ink the Counity of Newberry, and bound- S0
~d by landms of Ja~ne Reede.r, Malinda Wheel-
~r, Wim. S.tterwhite, F. II. Dominick, Dr.
). W. Patton, Jas. McKittrick, - Thomp-
on, Cary .Johnson, J. D. Pitts, F. H. Doui-
nick & Son, arid WV. Flovd.
The said tract of land will be sold in

bree sep rate tracts, represented by piats
hereof, made 15th Oct. 188S0, by .M
sirardeau, D. S
Tract No. I contains 264 1-4 acres.-
Tract No. 2 contrains 781 24-100( acres.
Tract No. 3 contains 592 acres.
Terms of sale-One third cash, and the

>aiance on a credit of one and two years
n equal annual instalments, with interest fl
'romt the day of sale, the credit portion to
e secured by the bond and mnortgage of
he purchasers. The purchasers to pay for F
>apers.

JOHN T. PETERSON
Nov. 4, 1880.-460-4t. Ex'or. G

.Jliscellaneous.Al

FAIR NOTICE. be

All parties indebted to the subscriber,
-ither by note or open account, are re- 9
iuested to settle on or before the 20th day (
if November. After that time all accounts .-

rill be placed in suit for collection.
THEODORE SPELIL.

Nov. 3, 45-.3t*

llSITORS Th TIlE Fill
Are invited to vtsit the

Clothing Establishment

LVI. L. KINARD,
COLUMBIA, S..C.,

Vhere can he found the mtost extensive
tock of Clothing and Gentle-
nenf's andi Y'outh's Fur-
iishing Goods in the counitry. g:legant Suits, Overcoats, Shirts, Hat.s and IIU
very other article nteeded. Prices mode-
ste.
Mr. Herbert Beard. late corresponident
ud travelling agent of the R{egister, in ad-
ition to the regular clerical force, is to be
>unid there and will be happy to serve his
-iends. Ocr. 27, 44-tf.

GO NOT TO A
Shtiloh, Ohio, (Chicago, Yazoo,
Chimuborazo, Timbuetoo, or get
into Limbo, Or have aniythiing to

do with high low,
BUT GO TO

he little Dry Goods Store of C. F. .JACK-
)N, situated on Main Street, Columbhia, a.reext door to~Agnew's Hardware Store,
here you can get eve ythng in the Dry tory
>ouds line fromb a i.ickel'a northi up. Thi e
ore has long been estah!Thed as leading
low prices, anid :he pro)prietor is deter-
inted to, maint!aint thi charaeter. If you
e down duLring the F"air, or- at any other
te, pay this store a visitL and you will tnot
ymet it..

C. F. JACKSON,
Oct. :7, 44-ti CGotUMBlA, S. C.

___-- celel

loticeofFinalSettlement.MadPursuitnttotheOrderofthelIon.Jacobthis Felh-rs,asJndgeofProbateforNew- rryCoun:ty,Iwillma.iceatinalsettlement AdmninistratoroftheEstateofMrs.Nan- Maflert.dceased,ontTuesday,the30OthAm' .yc.fNovembernext,atit)o'clock,A.iako

Cloth in.

WRIGHT & J. V.
ILOTHING
HANDSOMI

-AN -

O V .~ER C
-FOR-

MEN, YOUTHS A
argest Assortment in the City

Prices.
TATS, in the La
And Every Other Article in Genfie

Vit1GIT & J. W.
Dct. 27, 44--tf.

JUSTOM 01
-ANU-

Iam still keeping up m
taking the Finest Cust
tate. My Cutter is aliz
Fyles as they make the,
ishionable circles. No4
Tailors employed.
Samples sent on applic(
f (only) French and Enm
rays on hand.

V. C. SWAFF]
)ct20, 4.3-n. C LT3 B

GRIIilu-AT TiE---
OLUMBIA CLOTE

ARGEST STOCK! .I
My assortmnent of flue and plain Clothing and G0

he largest ever exhibited in :he city of Columia,
of my friends and the pu'olic genierilly to an ex.
be pleased with its variety and excellence'. Cor

IIPrices! All Styles !
COMPETITION

Agent for the Celebrated STAR SH-
Best Shirt ini the 11

Qf Don't iail to ca!l and see mea when in the(

M. L.
.et. 6, 8-] v.

Dry oos anat.

EW STORE IN COI
UND)ER WRIGHT

RESS GOODS, in all the laa

INE HLOSIERY' for Ladies, Missesa
Ladies' and Gents' Fin

ents' Furnishing Goods a
GENTS' Al

SO,ALL THE STAPLE GOODS USUALLY FC
~ena ior Sam pies. Express charges on all orders
paid by us.

DESPORTUIES &E
right's Hotel Block, - -

)ct.6, 41-3m.

HardwarE

DIR~ECT IMPORTER AND]I

ENGLISH AND A]

OOLUMUBIJ
THE LARCEST VAF

MECHIANICS' TOOLS of every description.
Wagon and Carriage Building and Trimmmng Mate
Circular Saws of all sizes furnshed to order.
india Rubber and Leatber Belting; India Robber a
Lacing, Babbitt Metal, Machinery Oils, Files ainu I
Lime, Cement, Pl.ater, Hfair, LLths, Grindstones.
Window Glass, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brashes, &

ALSO,

CRICULTURAL li
OFA..L LKI~

Sugar Cane Mills, Sugar Pan's and Evaporators, F:
Tieshersunawl Separaitors, Woven Wire for Screens
Corn Shterers, Feed Cu:ters, floes, Axes, !lames, S
Solid Steel P'ioughs of all kinds, Plough Steel and
oil, Wagou, We!l and IIalter Chains, Tire, Band

Grain Crad!es, Grain and Grass Seythes, &c., &c.
Has the agency for the celebrated WATI !PLUUG'
oidat reauced prices.
Allgoo,ds guaranteed as represented. Cr.lcrs accor
ity refetreceC will have promnpt andI careful attenti

The Largest and Finest

COOKING AND HEAT
Thathas ever been b:ought to the Southern Market

>rated

LEE CO0inRichmond, Va , one of the BEST COOKIG SStore i ver large and it stainds at the heLad of allAo,a very large assortmenlt ofHEATING S']
ng whlich is to be iound thme WOODiNF.I, suitable
tl,cI X.Di \T PARLOR ST(WL, whm-h ',ndiim

COPPOCK'S
STORE.
ISUITS
O A. rr S
.ND BOYS.

r, and at the Lowest

test Styles.
ilmeni's Firiishing Goods.

COPPOCK.

OTHING

I GOODS!
y reputatiit for
om Work in the
e to all the latest
r appearance in
rte but first-class

tion. A full line
rlish Suitings al-

ELD, Agt.,
A, S. C.

LTNG HOUSE

JOWEST PRICES!
mt' and Youth%~ Furnishing Goods
and1 I respectfully invite the atten-
mninis tion, feeling assured that they
,)sandl judge for yourselves.

All Qualities !
DEFIED.
IIRT, Warranted to be the
arket.

KINAR?D
COLUM BRA, S. C.

[Votions.

AMBIA, S. C.,
S HOTEL.
te varieties,
-ets, Cashmneres, etc.
nd!Gents,
Hand-Sewed Shoes.

Specialty,
ID BOYS' FINE HATS.
FUND IN A DRY GOOD5 STORE-
unounti'ig to $10.0) and over will

DMUNDS,
- COLUMBIA, S. C.

DIAL,
)EALER IN

HERICAN

L, S. C.
lIETY OF

ril.

ni Hemrp Paicking.
*ps of all kinds.

MPLEMENTS
n M~ills.
BolFing Meal, &c.
~oves, Spaides.
i')u, U:ick Bands.

nfd Rud Iron.

S and Castings of all kinds, which

fl:LieId with the money or satisfac-

TKOVES.
Amotment of

ING STOVES
, mong which is -to- be found the

TOVFES now in use- The Oveni of
(fer4Cook~mrg Stoves.rovES,
for heating Churches and4 Stores,
.,na.-...ohr L.-g sortlmen t of


